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1. Introduction 

1 

ηle幻lotanesemanuscripts studied here were discovered in Dunhuang (敦燈)and now 
belong to the Pelliot collection at the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris.・τ'heirtexts were 
first published in transliteration by H. W. Bailey as P 2031， P 2788 and P 2898 in his 
KT 2.83-84， 108-109 and 116-117， respectively. R. E. Emmerick pub1ished them in 
facsimile in SD Portfolio V， Pl. CXIV (P 2031)， Pl. CXX (P 2898)， and Portfolio VI， Pl. 
CL-CLI (P 2788). In addition to them another fragment， also from Dunhuang， in the Stein 
collection at the India Office Library (now part of the British Library) ch 00327 
(published in transliteration in灯 2.52-53;facsimile in SD Portfolio IV， Pl. LXXVI; 
text with translation and notes in smv 103-104) has also to be considered. 

The first two fragments， P 2031 and P 2788， were originally a single piece of paper tom 
from a roll of the 227th vol. U削巻)of Xuan Zang's (玄挺)Chinese translation of the 
Satasahasrika-prajiuヨ'paramita-sii.tra(大般若波羅蜜多経)， as indicated by Gemet et Wu， 
22. P 2031 corresponds to vol. 6， p. 139， b15 to c15 of the Taisho Daizokyδ(大正大蔵
経)， and P 2788 to cl5 to c29 which immediately follow them.ηle same can be said of 
the Khotanese text on the verso， where th巴 lastline of P 2031 is immediately follow巴d
by the first line of P 2788， thus the last two a~aras of P 2031 hamii and the first ~ara 
of P 2788 ve (rre in KT 2) mak:e up a single word hamiive‘(it) may bピ.

百lenext fragment， P 2898， is written on the verso of the Chinese Aparimitãy~-siitra 
(大乗無量詩宗要経)， copies of which are known to have been mass-produced in Dunhuang. 
The Chinese text on the recto runs from vol. 19， p. 82， a-7 (with a few characters from 
the preceding line) to p. 83， a10 of the Taisho Daizokyδ. It has not so far been noticed 
that this and Ch 00327 can be joined to form about two thirds of the whole sh巴et.The 
text on the latter corresponds to p. 83， a16 to p. 84， a5 of the Taisho Daizδkyo. The 
characters in between (p. 82， al1 to a15) are shared by the two pieces at either side 
of the tear. It has become necessary therefore to reco日structthe continuous text of 
悶lotaneseon the verso. 

2 

The reason to select these fragments， P 2031-P 2788 and P 2898-Ch 00327， is that they 
both concem a氾lotaneseenvoy called Thyai Pa柑ー凶.This person is also the author 
of another， much longer text of P 2741， which is no doubt one of the most important of 
the Khotanese documentary texts and one of the earliest translated of its kind1. P 2741 
is a draft (written on the verso of a scroll of the Chinese Mahaparinirvar;a-siitra大般
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湿 繋経 巻30)of a report submitted by the Khotanese envoy百 yaiPa柑ーtsato the 
Khotanese government and it describes movements of various tribes and military groups 
along the caravan road connecting Khotan with China via Shazhou (Khot.宇宙'u;沙州=
敦撞)and Ganzhou (Khot. kamacu;甘 州 =Zhangye張按).It also mentions apparently 
unsuccessful efforts made by the Khotanese delegation to escort seven Khotanese princes 
to China， which is the main subject of yet another阻10tanesetext in the Stein collection 
at the India Office Library， ch 00269 (written on the verso of the Chinese Lankavatara-
sutra大乗入拐伽経巻3)2.From the content of a11 these texts it is possible to conclude 
that these manuscripts belong to the same group of authors who wrote them within a period 
of possibly one year if not shorter3. 

In recent years the two longer texts， P 2741 and ch 00269， were much discussed primarily 
because it seemed possible to identify some of the political figures mentioned therein 
with those found in the Chinese sources (official histories as well as local documents 
from Dunhuang)， thus providing a precious c1ue to the absolute chronology of Khotanese 
manuscripts. It should be remembered that， unlike numerous religious or medical texts 
in Khotanese which are likely to have been copied by generations of scribes， these 
documentary texts are exact1y contemporary to the events they describe. The distance 
in ti皿ebetween the author of the text and the scribe of the manuscript which we have 
is in such cases to be considered practica11y nil. 

Apart from the general circumstances depicted in these ambassadorial reports， three 
persons mentioned there might be identified : (1) P 2741.6 KT 2.87 si-khuT[l ca SvaT[l-
sl'， that is， Sikong Zhang Shangs加司空張尚書‘ asthe ruler of Shazhou; (2) P 2741.46 
灯 2.89SUT"fl saT"fl-Su， that is， Song Shangshu宋尚書 asan envoy of the king of China 
to Shazhou; and (3) P 2741.96 KT 2.91 ca ttaya-khi， a Chinese name Zhang Daqing張

大慶5

It was two professors at Peking University， Zhang Guangda (張虞達)and Rong Xinjiang 
(祭新江)， who first sought to see in Sikong Zhang Shangshu the second Guiyijun Jied凶 hi
(野義寧節度使)Zhang Huaishen (張准深)(r. 867-890)6. In Zhang / Rong 1984， 27， the 
date of the Khotanese text of P 2741 is taken to be 886 in view of the mention of Zhang 
Daqing in it. Hamilton 1984， 53， who wrote this article on the basis of Zhang / Rong's 
work， preferred the period of 874-879， because the epitaph of Zhang Huaishen preserved 
in P 29日， which Zhang / Rong 1984， 26， also mention， refers to the personal envoy of 

the emperor of China (Zhongshi中使)Song Guangting宋光廷 whoar巾 edin Shazhou 
during that period for the investiture of Zhang Huaishen7

• 

However， Zhang / Rong 1989 revised their view and identified the Sikong Zhang Shangshu 
with Zhang Chengfeng張承奉 (r.894-914)&.Listing al1 the Chinese documents from 
Du且huangwhich have bearing on Khotan in one way or another (Zhang / Rong 1989， 291 
ff.)， they found that the earliest dated document among them is P 46ωwhich records， 
among others， expenses for a group of回10taneseenvoys in the year 901. The evidence 
which indicates that this is the very first occasion when the officials of Khotan visited 
Dunhuang after a break of more than a century can be found， according to Zhang and 
Rong， in a poem which is quoted in S 4359 and which begins with the phrase“Opening 
of Khotan (開子関)"・百出 isa laudatory poem composed by a poet in Shazhou during the 
ti皿eof the Guiyijun praising the virtuous rule of his master Shangshu. At the time the 
Guiyijun had just established the relationship of mutual traffic with Khotan， hence the 
title， but there existed the state of hostility with the Ganzhou Uigurs. Zhang / Rong argue 
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that this exact1y corresponds to the time of the rule of Zhang Chengfeng around 901， when 
Ganzhou and Shazhou were about to face a great war， and the envoy from阻10tanwas 
all the more welcome. Moreover， the detailed study of the titles of the Jiedushi by Rong 
1990 shows that Zhang Chengfeng was precisely Shangshu in 901-903. Zhang and Rong 
thus s巴巴 thepossibility of establishing the upper limit of the period for all the Khotanese 
texts copied in Dunhuang as 901， and of placing P 2741 and ch 00269 (in consequence 
together with two fragments studied below) at the very beginning of that period. 

Even though P 4640 can correctly be dated in (899-) 901 rather than 961 or 10219， this 
simply happens to be the first dated document that we know of which mentions the 
Khotanese delegation in Shazhou. It is necessary to emphasize the nature of Zhang / Rong's 
argument e silentω， since the document itself does not say when the traffic with Khotan 
had actually opened， nor does the poem referred to above give a precise date. The same 
is true of the titles held by Zhang Huaishen， among which Sikong has not so far been 
attested. In this connection another幻lotanesedocument deserves attention. The second 
document in Ch 0048.5-13 KT 2.41 (facsimile in SD Portfolio IV， Pl. XC， text and 
translation with notes in SDTV 114-117) speaks of Du SCIIflgalaka， an envoy going to 
Ganzhou.百1efirst document on the same MS. (lines 1-4) begins with the date [pa]sa salye 
cuvija masti nal'lUli lw4a "In the sheep year， the Cvataja (first) month， ninth day". If this 
Du SaJ?'Igalaka in Ch 0048 is the sむneperson as the one in ch 00269 and ch 00327， which 
1 think is likely， his mission occurred in or short}y after a sheep year. The sheep years 
during the rule of Zhang Chengfeng are 899 and 9-11. In 899 he was neither Shangshu nor 
Sikong yet (see note 8 and Rong 1990， 810)， and in 911 he cannot be ca11ed Jiedushi as 
he had become king of the independent kingdom Jinshang凶金山園.on the other hand， 
if one leaves open the possiblity of the sheep year 887 when Zhang Huaishen was Jiedushi 
with the title Shangshu， this is close to 888 when Song Guangting visited Shazhou (note 
8) as we11 as to 886 when Zhang Daqing was active in Shazhou (note 5). The possibi1ity 
ther巴foreof dating a group of documents， P 2741 etc.， in 887-888 (see note 3) should 
not easily be discarded. 

3 

In what follows fresh readings of the manuscripts and translations as literal as possible 
are offered. It is not known which of the two fragments precedes in time10. In the first 
fragment (P 2031-P 2788) the阻 otanesetext on the verso appears to continue to the one 
line written over the Chinese text of the recto (Pl. CL) and to end there. In the second 
fragment (P 2898-Ch 00327)， however， a satisfactory reconstruction， especially where two 
pieces join， must depend on better photographs of higher magnification than those at our 
disposal. Where some ak:;;aras read by Bailey in KT 2 can no longer be seen in the facsimile 
partly due to the deterioration of the original 1.岱S.，we have to depend on Bai1ey's 
readings， which will be indicated by italics. The Khotanese text of ch 00327 ends at a 
little over the middle of the sheet and the rest is left blank. In both texts words whose 
meanings can且otbe determined had to be left untranslated. See the commentary below. 

2. Text and Translation 

In the text the following signs are used: 

( ) damaged ak:;;aras or uncertain readings. 
[ 1 restorations of the lacuna in the MS. 
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く>necessary addi tion to the text. 
{ } necessaηdeletion from the text. 
italics for ak事arasread in KT but not visible in the facsirnile. 

/ / / broken part in the MS. 
事 indicatesan illegible/crossed out ~ara in the MS. 
a dot ( . ) for the punctuation in the MS. 
日・ inthe translation for the unknown皿eamng.

P 2031-P 2788 

~ 1 P 2031 ・01[ha~çli yu]拍手~ si vi(na) ma drai kamala ha和平t(五)r(e)cu c(出)gak与(ï)rã~ta
b(i)s(五)hacla tty(五I!l)v(i)na 02{(k)~ï'(r主計)温} ~ti buri nai宇kaicani hamave ni tsva hamare 

百 eym出 a均 ort伽 t:“Nowthere are three chief envoys here. As for the envoys 
(going) to China， they cannot go as long as they have no detail (on the situation 

of the road) toα1Ina now". 

~ 2 vina maxp k~m語cü bisa sau kamala ha03cla thyeI!l (mu ha? ya?) pacl亙ーtsau thyexp 

{拍手4 手tare}haryasa凶 u dva rrispuraI!l bay五kagulai u saxpga
04
1必

Now there are one chief envoy，官1yel!lPa似-tsa，and (another envoy)， Thyel!l 
(shangshu) Haryasaka， her巴， (both envoys) to Ganzhou. And two escorts of the 

princes， (口1ika)Gulai and (D耐p)Sa早galak孟.

~ 3 a va ami rrispuraxp kva'sa' daxpd語mij.且araku符iburi ciI!lgvã~t通 paI!lda ni 05hamavc< 

Or， you (pl.) are to remain at the side of the princes as long as there is no road 

to China. 

~ 4 avavphy巴早 pacla-tsau hiryasak孟jsapaph可iraucu va kii!ffiacu ni mお]106daiclaI!lda 

Or， you (pl.) should coUect from Thye早 Pacl誌ーtsaand (Thyexp) Haryasaka those who 

could not stay in Ganzhou. 

~ 5 cv-a早 nva明、tahivi pacacla na ye va ava u k早:ïrã~tä jsa早 paparau nista u ttaka 

k3I!lda rrispura 07 u sau kamala haysa tsuva 

百 osewho had no way of settling there， came (to us)， but there is no order (for 
them to go) to the (China) land.百 os巴princesof K岬 daand one chief (envoy) went 

far. 

~ 6 maunalJl maxp baysga hacli ~tãre u paysdyi aI!l tta ni da01SalJl 
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Our men have thick (= many?) envoys here. We do not manage to ..・ (toyou). 

~ 7 mahe jsaI!l maI!l drai pacacla hiysda hvaraka hauparipaxpjsas亙yahi:ma091百1a:hv~早d通
事Iおpu anvasta-v-aI!l maI!l maista ~te . 

百1ereare three ways for us here. The hvaraka are fifty-seven men of the Yayma 
(trib巴)， and the difficulty for them is great here. 

~ 8 khv-盈11va parau hist誼kaI!ldy(au)くjsa>10tta sau kamala haysa tSlJ亘I与tavetta tta 

haysa tsalJl u dva kamala jsa早 daI!ld語 11くmÜ>量五耶 kü~ti buri cÍI!lgvã~tä palJlda hiya phara 
ni hamave . 

When the order comes to us that・“Onechief (envoy) with the K卸 da(princes) will 
have to go far"， so shall we go far and two chief (envoys) t∞， as long as there 
is for our men no word about the road to China. 

~ 9 {~ai} khu jsaxp malJl tta pve' 12Cixpgvã~tä paxpda hii!mave rrispuraxp ri maxp vina se 
se bvanai a鈴 hervih3I!lda stu13ri nist五 n~ jsaI!l va vina sau sau dva dva paxpjs通pむE国1通:
haxpdara dista mu-varga ast誌 14cv-a早 jsahamida sau draysai khara ginare cv-む]1jsa 
nva早d通upむE也1a:barixpda 

Even if， so 1 hear， there is a road to China here， the princes here have no riding 
horse apart from one each and no oth巴ranimals at all. Nor (do they have) the five 
robes apart from one or two each. This kind (of things) are in another's hand， from 
whom indeed they will buy one loading donkey， and from whom they will bring ..・
and clothes. 

~ 1 0 15khv-aI!l va pa ttakye hivi parau hist語 sikhv-aI!l yinaI!l . cu jsa早 maxp宣aSam
bisaxp 16dilaka dilak証heraye ttu haxpda cimuclva buvaxpdU!p u ha早dajsaI!l ~acü Skye17sa 
u padaxpja buvalJldU!p tti jsaI!l aSpara kamala-gUffialaI!l rrUI!1 pasa tt是pabi 18Sa girma将are

When later his order comes to us that :“What shall w巴 do(to) them?"， we distributed 
among the Cimuclas some of what few goods we， the humble servants， had here， and 
some others we distributed as donation and custom (i.e. customary donation) to 
Shazhou.百1eyare horse-f，口dder，oil for sm巴aringon head (?)， and sheep.引leyare 

a11 excellent. 

~ 1 1 tti jsaxp va ba'garaka att宅mauha: paclauys;ini jsa ssa qmacu19pava ava u tta tta 
ciI!ldyaxpdUI!l si khv-a早 sau khaysaxp ni yin草原 u khu tta tti kii!ffiacu a20staxp suje 
haI!lguj;imane khv-alJl ri ha spasaI!l anvasta sahyaI!l:du工事 passa u mau u 21h;imai u rIUI!1 

giryaxpdU!p u sikii! khays3I!l pucla早d訟p

Then one hundred Ganzhou men with the leadership of Begrek Atim og証camehere. 
A且dwe thought that :“If we do not make (even) one meal for them， and then if 
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we meet one another at 1ast in Ganzhou， how do we see them?n We endured 
(overcame?) difficulty. We bought sheep， wine， barley-flour and oil. We brought 
about a good meal. 

S 1 2 khu bacla hivi kama1a ni pai22rtte . c-arp ri mrup. dista dilaka dilaka mu-varga 
ya詞， jsarp. pa ha drrup.da ni ra mむ]123mu-varga m~直面]1 u ni rispurarp u nai arp. bvarp 
si ka1ana事KItsy且IhamaP 2788.02ye khu ri tsal]l 

When the head of the state does not“へ whatfew of this kind here in our hands， 
have gone. There is nothing of this kind for our men or for the princes. We do not 
匝 owwhere we shou1d go or how we go. 

S 1 3 tti -v-arp. {旬 va}js句 ttatta h匝Il]ldasi cu haupariparp.jsasa hvara03ka阻 i~irau 
u hauda ha雨 jsarp.mista cirp.ga qi'ra bisa halji掃 retta va 0切 mahena n回rup.dry亙dUl]l
u am~-v-rup. k早i'rattrup.di drai mast亙 ahrriyarp.da

Then they say to us that :“(You，) who wou1d be fifty-seven hvaraka， and who are 
seventy or eighty envoys to the great China 1and， we did not invite. You he1d them 
under contro1 in (your?) countηfor on1y three monthsn. 

S 14uman匂 05didasali khu旬 amajarphaclarp hiya anvasta bararp. cv-抑 arpparSarp' 
{khu} tta 06凶 umal]l di1aka hv初制 parisIl]ld五hvaraka五一v-rup.va mu'sda'凶 ta~acü Vã07~tä 
u sika sau parau anvasta-v-a平 mal]lpa'jsa maista ~te . 

For our men， for the who1e year whi1e we support the difficulty of your巴nvoys，
we serve them. So when what few men here diminish， hvaraka or their favor comes 
here to Shazhou， and one good order. The difficu1ty for them here is very great. 

S 1 5 cu thYllna karp-cu弱， v~ 08al]l hiyal]l pura早 jsahvalj話回1a将孟 panuくc1ai>kuysd且

brra手tijsa hasta kaitta . 

As for 百1yenaK五早-cu，he sought food and beverage everyday from his sons. He 

thinks (it is) better than asking. 

S 1 6 khu va 09pa thina karp-cu u pural]l natta1yna耶 vasau sau parau u dilaka di1aka 
mu'sda' 1勺ustattrup.di v事 au'sa与ai'ka将Ilkhv-arp va n訟naki早早arrviya dilaka dilaka 
l~u'sd証， haraysde 

When 1ater an order for each of百万enaK語l]l-CU，(his) sons and grandsons(?)， and 
a litt1e favor comes， this is the on1y desire of theirs that :“for the sake of our 
name a littIe roya1 favor extendsn. 

S 1 7 cu js旬 ttapa tta[・]~acü bisa halja Il]lde凶 v-arp.ha dila12凶 hastarakyera 
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ka1atcyararp. hiya mu<'>sd語<'>haraysde khu dilaka hasta ka将a13hamare manarp. karp.早aa 
marp. a<nva>sta maista barida . 

As for those envoys in Shazhou， how (does) something better (extend)? What sort 
of favor extends to the Kalatcyara's， if some things are thought to be better for the 
sake of our men? Or， they endure great difficu1ty here. 

P 2898-Ch 00327 

S 1 8 P 2898.0111 rrvi vïrã(~)tä aurrasa ha対i

02宣asabisa thyai pacla-tsa 

(百isis) a report of information to the roya1 court. 

(From) the humb1e servant Thyai Pa4証ーtsa

S 1 9 03nase v轟bisabida ysarrnai (pa)rau明、tasa kamacu thana-fi tsa cu b亙4亙(h)iyai
ki[ra] 04/ / /・ nvaparau . dasai cu ha:na u auga'va u biruk盈]1astana balja-dijs訟p
mistaral]l (h)v(号早)c1a05hiysda {'} padrup.ja ya ~' v~ bisa tcerai hamya 

Upon the humb1e servant a golden order was p1aced that :“(To) Ganzhou the imperia1 
envoy (tianshi天使)goesλAs for the work of the state， 1 have finished it according 
to the order. As for the custom(ary gift) to the阻 E凪句通s，officers and other 
country-upho1ding， greater men， it was a11 to be made. 

S 2 0 tta tta sa mistye b五c1avi bisai hacla写teu au'g誼 06hiyaipura cu bil]lda-p包nuha:
u parai将apasarp.jsa astal]llla hera {~a'} stura va kamacu 07~na bulja y百Ijaiha~ta-mãstãrp.jsãrp. 
khaysa biSa gyerma ye 

(They say?) tha t :“The envoy is in the great country， and (so are?) the sons of the 
品ga

n
.As for the goods such as upper garments and para取apaSllI]1jsa， 1 had carried 

them here from Ganzhou (on) horses.百1ef，∞d for eight months was a11 good. 

S 2 1 cv-a早 jsal]lva stura ya ttij jsal]l bacla tsv訟]1dacu aphaja jsa U du08rabiha:qa 
u kara kitha sana tta jsal]l haくth>riyada

τlle horses they had are gone captive. As for the disturbance， famine， and吐1eenemy 
surrounding the city， they oppressed (us). 

S 2 2 u cu jsa ha:na ye ~a' jsa parye c己jsarpva ki09tha {sana .} jsa va ttrup.di dUl]l 
ya tta jsal]l tta hval]l<da> sa tha majai hacla na ~ti tha va halja hi10vi tsve u hvaihvara 
au'gava '-i'-e khu mirav孟 nVaStavina hvaihvaくra>barida ki[ra] 

The one who was阻1anpassed away. Those in the city who were on1y DUIps， said 
that :“You are not our envoy. You have come here to the envoy's own…(a word 

missing?). The Uigurs and ogas •••. If he dies， the Uig¥回 wiUcarη(out) the work 
without easeへ
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!i 2 3 ll~a' aurrasa ttye nu{b立a}varaha:na pyat時五与が haparau ha pasta {sa} tta 
h[v]制 a~a' ana m(i)12re ca bac;la hiya vasij'na nama jsijve {tti dUIpva斜}u rraIpd-aIp va 
khu. .pa'sa kaje [ra ma]l3sti ma kamacu a叫早苗 tcerth百五iva {parau} va tt誼 hvesi puhyai 
Ch 00J21.02[ha]clai-v-e naramana 

This information came before the new Khan. He issued an order to those men that 
:“(If) he dies， the bad n阻 eof the country will trave1". And when in the Kaja (2nd) 
month 1 came here to Ganzhou as messenger of our king， the liedushi (of Shazhou) 
said to me that :“on the fifth day you shou1d depart". 

!i 24 k-. 03/ / / u (c"i)ka guuzi v(l va du(早川町ga(la)k(a)par(au) pasta<Ip.da> sa 
~a burai va parau na 恒例siyek!jira事1ana tsva hama ~a' p五ttasa早ga1akag;jsta jsai早a
vira ha対ay制aiu 05hervi vi! va parau na a sa khv-aq:t tcerai 

Chika Gulai and DUIp Sa甲ga1ak孟orderedthat :“As 10ng as the order does not come， 
you wi11 not be ab1e to go to the (China) 1and".τ'hen 1 made a petition at once 
to the hand of Saq:tga1aka that :“No order at a11 has come that (says) what 1 am 

to do". 

!i 2 5 cu jsa ~acü tcairthusi ~te 鈍， js孟ptta tti hve sa m弱auva he06rvi tvi ki!凶 parau
na a sa khv-e tcerai astij五q:tyaく早>cu aq:t haysa na tsai 

The liedushi of Shazhou said that :“To our men no order has come at a11 on your 
account (that says) what you are to do. What are you going to do if you are not 

going far?" 

!i 2 6 ïJ;tãv~ña k!jira 01ra jsaIp ma(q:t) hera ~t巴註 ttOOa-釘yaastaくq:tna>j saq:t ma pharaka 
hacla ~tãr巴 khv-ã a早川 pve08sidasa ast百五 ya早di!ca a haysa na tsuva hervi vai訟pna 

bvai sa ca ttu-v-aq:t ha hu09na 

Even in the foreign 1and 1 have goods， and there are many envoys here， the Envoys 
to the East (Dongshi東使)and the rest. If they ask us“what are you (pl.) going 
to do if you (pl.) are not going far?"， 1 do not know at a11 what you tell them. 

!i 2 7 k;jminai jsaq:t auva bac;la vi thaくt>saithina-si hisiye ~i' jsaq:t aljl va kana 
saq:tbavana bicla he，lOrvi v;jむphvωc;le hakhisa' na biysaq:tjare ttaka va pa satta rrvi parau 

nva tsvaq:tda khv-a早 haq:tbusaq:t 号待ve

Which vi1lages in the country are you going? The irnperia1 envoy wou1d come. He 
brings …respect. They do not take the men into account at a11 [inserted: Those 
peop1e have gone according to the roya1 order]， if it is convenient to us. 

!i 2 8 khv-a va parau hista sa tta lltt-afT1 tcerai i hiye saljlde bida ana avayse a tta 

na mua 
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When the order comes to us that :“We are to do so"， on (my) own ground 1 shall ..'， or so 1 shall not die. 

!i 2 9 {ba} majarü~a gauSta tt車両 jsaIl;ta12vi aurrasa ha~çla yuc;ladu khv-a ma sa d幽 a

~1ãve 

Then upon the hand of Majar註与awe made a petition at once， so that there shou1d 
not be misfortune for us. 

!i 3 0 llakhu aq:t rrvi vi bisa tta ara ida hamada vai aq:t ha kvda hv仰c;lidarvare naSa 
{bi} aq:t va bisaq:t kvda' l1~rvï hvωcla na paSida 

[何'erted]If towards the roya1 court the (humb1e) servant so commits a fault， men 
at his side will dare indeed (to intervene). But men do not seロdanything to th巴
side of the humb1e servants. 

3. Notes to the text 

P 2031.02 (k)げ(rã~)ä crossed out; sau kamala inserted be10w between bisa and Iui' 
P 2031.03 mii ha? ya? crossed out with patj.a tsa inserted be10w; safT1-si ~fãre crossed 

out with Iuuγasaka inserted be10w. 
P 2031.05 V(l insert巴dbe10w between va and thyefT1. 
P 2031.06 from cv-仰 tona ye inserted be10w between icfafT1da and va; ava c1ear， not 

stava as in KT 2. 

P 2031.11 ni hamiive c1ear， not ri luunave as in KT 2; an a勾ara，probab1y ~ai (not ttai 
as in KT 2)， crossed out; from khu to 1in巴 15yinafT1 crossed out with a horizonta1 
1ine; the second se insert巴dbe10w; the 1ast ak!jara of 1ine 11 is not ysye' as in KT 
2， but pve'， cf. ch 00269.102 KT 2.47釘apve. 

P 2031.12 The first sau corrected from sai. 
P 2031.14 draysai， not khのsaias in KT 2; nvGq1da， 1ess like1y to be dvGq1da as in KT 2. 

P 2031.21 pai-， not phai as in KT 2. 

P 2788.02 -ve， with part of va 10st， not rre as in KT 2; ttye corrected to tti rather 
than the other way ro阻止 afT1va crossed out. 

P 2788.05 khvGfT1 crossed out. 
P 2788.09 u inserted be10w between par，ωand diuzka. 

P 2788.11 one a~ara 10st after tta， possib1y ttaka. 
P 2788.13 a T1Ull?t， not ama as in KT 2. 
P 2898.04 u biriikafT1 inserted be10w betweenω'ga'va and asta同.

P 2898.05 one unc1ear ak!jara inserted be10w between hiysda and padafT1ja ({Ul according 
to KT 2)， but not visib1e in the facsimi1e; ya inserted be10w after padafT1ja; tta tta 
inserted be10w between luunya and sa. 

P 2898.06 the ak!jara de1eted after hera is ~a' rather than ttu as in KT 2. 

P 2898.07 gyerma as in Dict. 109a s.v. jarma; from CV-GfT1 to tsvafT1da inserted be10w 
between ye and cu; cu and jsa in cu aphaja jsa crossed out. 

P 2898.08 tta jsafT1 hadr斤'yadainserted be10w between sana and u; read hathriyada for 
hadrriyada in the MS.; cu jsafT1 va ringed aro凹 d.
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P 2898.09 sana and another akljara (tti?) crossed out (sat;iami of KT 2 unlikely) with 
jsa va ttQT[ldi inserted below; majai加t;ia，not majai ha tsva as in KT 2. 

P 2898.10 nvaSta not visible in the facsimile. 
P 2898.11 two akljaras， bi(?) and ka， crossed out after 00-; this nu is corrected from 

ni(?); tS(} of pyats(} inserted below; ha inserted below between parωand pωta; sa 

inserted below after pasta. 
P 2898.12 four akljaras， tti dii.fTlva ~a (tti ii.vã~a in KT 2) crossed out. 
P 2898.13 va corrected from va; parlll.ιnot bau as in KT 2， cfossed out. 
Ch 00327.02 line 13 of P 2898 and line 2 of Ch 00327 were a single line in the original 

M8.; the top of -ai of hat;lai sti1l visible in P2898. 

Ch 00327.03 an unknown number of akljaras lost between line 2 and line 3; left half of 
line 3 mostly not visibl巴 inせlefacsimile. 

ch 00327.04 two akljaras after hama are probably ~CI pa; jsai1Js corrected to tcai1Js. 
ch 00327.05 元副 vaof mQ瓦出lva inserted below. 
ch 00327.07 .ne rather than ste as in KT 2. 

ch 00327.08 伽ai，not khvai as in KT 2. 
α1 00327.09 bat;ia (not baja as in KT 2) vi tha sai inserted below between auva and thina-

si. 
ch 00327.10 from ttaka to tsvafTlda inserted below between biys，由rtjareand khvafTI; va 

between khva and par，ωinserted below. 
α1 00327.11 tttJ to sGTflde (except ha and fTIde) not visible in the facsimile; a of ana (not 

sana as in KT 2) written over another ak草ara;a va yse or a va ysa with two vowel 

SlgnS over ysa 
Ch 00327.11a-b the whole lin巴 insertedin small letters between lin巴s11 and 12 (the 

last part below line 12); paSida not visible in the facsimile. 

4. Commentary 

~ 1 

kamala Normally “head" (Av.何回r<Jδa).Bai1ey takes it to mean“person" in P 2031. 

1， 7， 10 (Dict. 52b) after a numeral as a counter (KT 4.146)， thus drai kamala加似

“three persons， messengers" for “three messengers". It is rather strange， however， that 
such a usage is found nowhere else. In !i 2 sau kamala is followed by the names of 

two envoys with the verb in 3rd pl. That one of them， Thyerp. (=百yai)Pac;la-tsa， 
is superior in rank to the other， Thyerp. Haryasaka is seen in a passage in P 2741. 

76 KT 2.90 ttyOfTI daSafTI hvGT[lt;lafTI jsi haT[ltsi ttrü.kvã~ä thyai haηasaka paSaveTfl“1 (= 

百lyaiPaQa-tsa) sent Thyai Haryasaka with the ten men to the Turks". 80 kamala or 
kamala hat;la is taken here as“chief， principal envoy". For “three chief envoys" see 
Ch 0048.6-7 KT 2.41 k加 ttamora janava vi tJna tsvava ttya drai p(/i.沼山 ha{1ahi.品ihi助-

dista bisa ysit;ia par，ωva“When they c阻 ehere fr岨悶lotan，(there were) three kinds 
of envoys having yellow (= royal) orders in the hand of each". 

ku将iburi nai早kaica国 ha皿語ve "As long as there is no (information of the) detail"， 
cf.口100269.93-94 KT 2.46 ku#a bura bat;ia hiya na匂ka印 nihmnave hervi SGTfl se 

hV(} I')t;iy~ pω"(Ida niSta“as long as there is no detai1 of the country， there exists no 

road at a11 even for a single man". Both passages are quoted in Dict.187a s.v. ni干kal-.
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~ 2 

Thyeljl Pac;l話一tsa No doubt the same person as Thyai Pac;la-tsa of P 2741. The name 

seems to consist of a Chinese surname and dpal ts，加ngin Tibetan (‘perfect splendor'). 
The fluctuation in writing the nasal in the Chinese part seems to indicate a velar 
final， as a dental final is normally noted with the syllable -na; see ~ 15 and 19 below. 
In Brahmi of Khotan in白 0012012口血esecharacters such as ding定 ([delJlin MC) 
and ting聴 ([t'elJlin MC) are written as thyai / thyel3

• One can seek the character 
for his name in the same initials and the rhyrne group. Outside the texts discussed 
here thyai is found in ch 00271.10 KT 2.49 thyai tv(}na-kafTI and pat;la-tsa in P 2786. 
228， 229 KT 2. 100 pat;la-tsa (lacking in the parallel text Or.8212.186.b8 KT 2.12)， 
Ch 00272.58 KT 2.51 pat;la-tsaTfl， 59 ibid. pat;la-tsa， ch ii.001.b8 KT 2.58 rca pat;la-

tsa; cf. P 2786.221 KT 2.100 darakau pat;la-tcaina and P 2025.6 KT 2.79 t，ωn(J pat;la-

<t?>sa. 

Gulai u 8a早galaka The authors of a long report ch 00269.23-108 KT 2.43-47. Their 
fu11 names are given in ch 00269.24 KT 2.43 chika gulai and dufTI sGTflgalaka and， if 
Bailey's reading is correct， cika gulai and dufTI sGTflgalaka in ch 00327.3 below. The 
pair is also mentioned in P 2741.132 KT 2.92 as gUlai sGTflgaμka. cika gulai occurs in 

a misce11aneous collection of jottings P 2896.26 KT 3.94 in a passage of formulaic 
expressions of the opening of a letter (shuyi書儀=‘ModelLetter-writers')11. Both 
gulai and sGTflgalaka are also found in other places: ch 00272.1， 2， 12， 49， 71， 96， 100， 
102， 106 KT 2.50-52 hau / hvafTI gule， 51 KT 2.50 gule tcica， 55 KT 2.51 gule (a11 

probably the same person); Or.11252.32.14 KT 2.26 sGTflgalaki (in a name-list)， P 2025. 
2 KT 2.79 sagalaka， P 2786.246 KT 2.101 sag(}laka (with no para11el)， P 2790.15， 19 
KT 2.111 sGTflgalaka， 42 KT 2.112 s由rtgalaka，M.T.a.1.0035.8 KT 1-3.146 pisai sagalakGTfl 

“the teacher 80
"， M.T.b.ii.006.2 KT 5.387 bii.ka sGTflgalaka， 3 ibid. s，山Tlgalaka.

~ 5 

k早ira号待 jsa早 paparau国st孟 “There is no order (for them to go) to the (口lIna)land". 

Likewise in the passage in ch 00327.3-4 KT 2.52 (~ 24 below) ksïrã~a na tsva hama 
"you cannot go to the (China) land"， k~ïra is a short form of 印刷 k~ïra "China land"， 
not“幻lotan"as in SIYIV 103. 

kむpd証πisp百.ra "Karpda princes". Tもisand !i 8 kQT[ldy(ω:) are not clear. Dict. 51b s.v. 

takes it to be a place name. Its relationship with 8出 11KT 2.73 kQT[ldaka bisa kGTflt，加、townin KO (in a name-list of towns)" is unclear also. 

~ 6 

paysdyi A hapax whose meaning is not clear apart from its being an infinitive. Dict. 

214a conjectures “to send away" on etymological gro田 ds.

!i 7 

hvaraka Not clear. The form is obviously of 招待問tnoun“one who eats， consumes" 

(cf. KS 52b)， but it app巴arsto mean a group of men in terms of their professional 

function here and in ~ 13 and 14 below. Bai1ey's“robbers" (Dict. 505a) doωnot fit 
in the context. 
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yahi:maliha: Kasyari， Diwan 459 :“Yayma. A tribe of the Turks. They are called qara 
yayma' (‘Black Y.') (Dank:off 11 165); the territory of the Yayma is far west according 
to the late 10th century geographical text lfudud al-'Xlam， see Map V facing Minorsky 
278. Bailey， Dict. 505a s.v. hvaraka， takes yahi:maliha: to be dyadic with hvaraka， which 

does not make particularly good sense. 

anvasta -V-aql maql maista ~le “τ"he difficulty for them is great here'. See ~ 14 below 
anva.sta-v-at"(t lTUIf11 pd jsa rnaista宇te“Thedifficulty for them here is very great'， ~ 17 
below lTUIf11 a<nva>sta rnaista barida“they endure great difficulty'， ch 00269.108 KT 
2.47 pdjsa"凶1]1.anva.sta hamye“It became very difficult her♂. 

~ 9 

P鎚:Jljsapamuha: “Five garments'， whose significance is not clear. The Chinese wuyi 
五衣(・pancacivarar;i) is supposed to be worn by nuns， see Soothill f Hodous 126. 

draysai “For loading' from draysa“load' (Dict. 166b s.v. drays-). Here it is in contrast 

with bvanai "for riding' (D財.299b s.v. buvdd-“to mount') 

nv岬 da Meaning unclear. Bailey reads dvat"(tda with the meaning“clothes(?)" (Dict. 
171a) on th巴 groundthat it follows pamuha:“garment'. It could be almost anything 

that can be carried on horseback. 

~ 10 

ha早da…ha早da “Some... other ...•. Cf. Rama 207-208 KT 3.74 ha1]1.darai pva'hna: varaira 
harruf.arai disira . harruf.arai ha-rta gvaharp.da .“Some would tear it (= tower) down 

by force，… some would make it burn， the others hustled into it' (Emmerick in St 1. 

42). 

skyesa “Present' from Tib向 nskyιSee Emmerick 1985， 311f. S氏自 00269.1叩ー101

hirvi ra va hira ni p山Tlmu4ayU{la1]1.du1]1. cu jsa1]1. va dilaka dilaka bu(ia hamye -rii' jsa1]1. 
bisa cimU{lva u宇acudva pada1]1.ja basta tsve“We could not report on the goods at all. 
What few (goods) brought here were all taken to the CimuQas and to Shazhou as two 

custo皿 (arygifts)'. 

kamala-民malaipπllIJl Not clear， although the v巴rbgumal-“to smear' is known (SGS 

29). 

girma “Excellent(?)'・百leword is usually associated wi th a.sa “horse" or stura "draft 

animal， horse' except here anf ~ 20 below; see Dict. 109a s.v. jarrna (to be added there 
is P 2891.35 KT 3.80 jairma aSa). 

~ 11 

ba'garak証att宅mauha: The flight of this person from Ganzhou to Shazhou is reported 

in Ch 00269.74-75 KT 2.45 cu va ba'garaka jsa har[ttsa hv仰両 pahaiyatta va hirvi nara 
pura na pat"(t'mdsta yU{la1]1.くda>bqna va ava“Those men who fled with B. could not 

at all keep (their) wives and sons.百 eycame here naked". They arrived in Shazou 

on the 6th day (of SIJ!ljsIJ!lja? = 4th month) according to P 2741.55-56 KT 2.89. 
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Previously， after the Khan of Ganzhou was killed (see ~ 22 below)， he made love to 
a queen and made her pregnantにh00269.65-66 KT 2.45 tti jsa1]1. bdgaraka kqmacu 
bisa ha:hq:na hiya ja.sta sa'se u rnaista-ujai hamya“Then Bo made love to the queen of 
the Ganzhou Khagan， and she became large-bellied'. In Shazhou Chik温Gulaiand DUIp. 

Saqlgalaka explained to the Jiedushi and Begrek that the princes they were escorting 
were harmless priests (Ch 00269.81-82 KT 2.46) and asked for their safe passage. After 
that Begrek summoned DUIp. Sa早galakaand questioned his intentions (Ch 00269.86-87 
KT 2.46 khu a1]1. vina kqmacu v匂tahvqlJ4a paSara a.ste vira a1]1. jsave“How are you to 
send a man to Ganzhou now? To whom does he go?っ.

k抑制ーpava “I山 bitantsof Ganzhou'. For .pa (sg.) f .pata (pl.) after a place name， 
see Emrnerick 1985， 307f. 

passa It is not clear why this particular instance of the comrnon word “sheep' has to 
be interpreted as“syrup(?)' as did Bailey， D尉.244b. 

~ 12 

pairtte Unclear. The context requires a verb form. The ~ara 付ta is rare except in 
loanwords from Skt. 

draqlda See Dict. 166b dra1]1.da“has gone'. 

kal証E匂w “Whither'.See Dict. 59b and KS 107. 

hamave 百1巴 thirdはsaralooks lik巴 anincomplete re (thus hamare“they are')， but the 
verb in the 3sg is required. A compact va with the left part lost can also look like 

it. The trace to the left may be part of the Chines巴 onthe recto which came through. 

~ 15 

Thy宅E誌K五早-cu Apparently a Chinese name. The surname may be ti師団 whichis one 
。fth巴 usualnames in the local Chinese documents. 

~ 16 

nattalynaJ!l“Grandsons(?)". See Dict. 173a s.v. 1t is found only here and the reading 
seems certain. 1t is remarkable if it preserves 01r. .naptar-(Av naptar-fnaf<Jδr-). 
KS 170 suspects a loanword. 

~ 17 

kalatcyara早 Unclear. 1t is found elsewhere only in P 2741.20， 31 KT 2.88 both 

kalatcyarai in NSg. and GSg. The contexts in P 2741 suggest that the function of this 
official is to be attached by the local government to the foreign delegation and to 

carry out comrnunication between them. 

~ 19 
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th証na-si Tianshi天使， that is，“imperial envoy (of China)n. See also ~ 27 below. Bailey's 
comment in SD1Y 104 ad 7 must be corrected. The word is fairly common in the Chinese 
documents from Dunhuang in出e9th and 10th centuries. See Takata 1988， 77. Here 
it is no doubt used for the royal envoy of Khotan. 

bac;la-dijsatp “Country-upholdingn. See ch 00269.102-103 KT 2.47 k加 vinatta pve 
kqmacu baq.a hamate bisa ha haT[ldara baq.a-dijsa sUvara u)凶:vau biruka niqu1a“No 
matter how， so 1 hear， the Ganzhou country may be now， all the other upholders of 
the country are appointing new og語sand officerグ.

cu …padaxpja y通事通'v事biSatcerai hamya “As for the custom(ary gift)， it was all to 
be maden. Cf. P 2741.4-5 KT 2.87 ca cuT1lU{ial'[l ha1'[1dηi-vya m凶tyebaq.a hiya p叫 OTfIja
ば bisatcerai hamya“Among the Cimuc;las the custom(ary) gift of the great country 
(=阻otan)was all to be maden. 

~ 20 

bi早da-pa皿uha: “Upper(outer?) garmentn. See P 2786.244 KT 2.101 na ra ma stura qstq 
na bai'da-pama旬“Thereis no longer any draft horse (left) here oor any overcoatヘ
P 2786.192-193 KT 2.99 ttくy>削 減 t加 rufibai' da-civqra yaiば jsamagara tsvai = Or. 
8212.186.a29-30 KT 2.11的側 vattadi ba凶 -civaraye [戸 jsa脳同ratsue“百eyhad 
only an overcoat aod it has become oldn

• 

parai~l孟 pasa早jsa Not clear. Cf. P 2741.93-95 KT 2.91 tti va brr.勾tisi cif1lga k宇ï'rã~tä
va rrviyi rrutsda' cilaka ava . ttai ha hvef1l si k~C-sse ki.伊 vaira rrasa' pastaTflda yuq.e 

u iJif1lji侃 ω udva paSOTfIjsana "Then (the envoy of口出a)asked me:百owmany royal 
favors (= tribute) c阻 e(to be sent) towa池田ina?'百 四 1said to him :‘(百le
氾lotanese)deigned to command 600 jin斤 ofjade as well as nuca of leather(?) and 
two PaSOTfIjsaJ沼'" ch 00269.105 KT 2.47 ooly speaks of hauda va rraispura ava u 
cif1lgva符amista ha4a u k~ti-sse k(~ ira“官leseven princes came here and the great 
envoys to China and 600 jin of jade". In the official letter of the king of Khotan Visa' 
Sura to the Jiedushi Cao Yuanzhong曹元忠 in970 there is the passage P 5538a.78 
KT 2.129ぽ -v-evaski jsal'[l tta II'[lJinai hujsava-pakai paSajsa pastaf1ldu hajsaf1lde sω 
“Then for you we deigned to send one paSOI'[ljsana made of il'[lja (leather?) with well-
adorned cover(?)n (see Bailey's translation in D以.197a s.v. pakai; also see Dict. 222a 
s.v. PaS叩 .jsana).All these passages are replete with un凪 ownwo池 .parai，符a，which 
Bailey translates as“twisted(?)n (Dict. 218a)， is also unclear. 

~ 21 

通phajajsa dürabiha:~ä u k語rak1tha s如 a “Thedisturbance， famine， and the enemy 
surroundiog the city". See P 2741.100-101 KT 2.91 k，加 durbik~ä' u aphaji pattlye u 

kara kithi .jsal'[l ha sqna ha1'[1thrnyaf!lda drai miisti ri kOTflthi viri ni prrihiyaTflda“When 
famioe and disturbance increased， and the enemy surrou且diogthe city oppressed， they 
did oot open the city gates for three monthsn (cf. Skjarvo， BSOAS 48， 1985，61). From 
this parallel passage there is no doubt that the following verb is hathriyada here， 
although it is actually written as hadrnyada“they held together". 

~ 22 
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cu jsa ha:na ye ~a' jsa parye “The one who was砧 anpassed awayn. The event is variously 
reported : P 2741.10-12 KT 2.87-88 cu thyauttanal'[ljsi hrJ:na ye ~I" parye . u cu jsal'[l 
ha vina ttruka bayarkata u sahQ刈 au'ga凶 kasUvara hrJ:na 1)e'stafTlda“τ'he former Khan 
passed away. And now the Tiirk Bayirk and the Sa)'Ull oga have set up a new阻laD";

ch 00269.62-63 KT 2.45 tta出 cupatca kqmiicu bisai khahrJ:na jsaqu1i u ttaysi dagy(na 

ha 1% stafTlda“Thus those men who killed the Khagan of Ganzhou and set up the Taizi 
太子 Tegin...n; P 2741.107 KT 2.91 cu hrJ:n.a符6げ jsal'[lvilaka ~te “As for the Khan， 
he is just a boyn; ch 00269.89-90 KT 2.46 ci jsaTfl hrJ沼丘〆 jsal'[lvilaka ~te ttye hivi 
vina parau ham必akathi vira ni jsave“As for the Khan， he is just a boy. His order does 
oot go through in the city at alln. This event occurred in the tenth month or sometime 
before. P 2741 reports that in the fourth month the following year another Khan， 
apparently not the “new Khan who was a boyn， died: P 2741.49-50 KT 2.89 khu kqmiicu 
討r叩 dadidye ha4ai buka hrJ:na T1IU{ia u nara u dvi dvara“When (the army of 2000 
Cimuc;las and 200 Tatars brought by 25 og証s)entered Ganzhou on the third day (in the 
4th month)， Buqu(?) Khan died (and also) the wife and two daughtersn. 

sana・ These crossed out法卒arasare read by Bailey in KT 2 as saq.ami“Solmin. Solm.i 
1S a n細 eof Qarasahr (= Yanqi駕若手;see Ji et al. 1985， 49， for references). Elsewhere 
it is found only in the adjective form saq.imiya in StH 31 KT 2.74 in a list of the 
E創nesof towns; see Bailey 1951， 2lf. The reference to this remote city is unexpected 
in the context of the present t巴xt，and indeed the shapes of the a~aras visible in the 
facsimile do not support Bailey's reading. It is a great deal more likely that the scribe 
inadvertently copied kitha sana tta of the preceding line when he started this line 
with the secood kitha， and having ooticed his mistake he crossed out the wrong紘与aras.

tha majai hac;la na手ti “Youare oot our envoyn. Notice the use of the 3sg. verb with 
the 2sg. proooun tha "you". The second tha is again followed by the 3sg. verb t，町e“he
went". 

~ 23 

vas言'nanama “Bad oame". See P 2786.241 KT 2.100 baq.a vira干すa付apal"jsa mIsta visu' 

間山間 jsavai"To the countηa very great bad name will comen， which is crossed out 
and replaced by 242めid.(bada) hyq pe' jsa mIstq k~ãrma hの'sdq'ttai“A very great 
shame of the (country) is there". In a report to the阻lotanesegovern皿叩ta ruler of 
Shazhou is quoted as saying Or 8212.162.b5 KT 2.10 vISu' 1IlIU11Ul n凶 padaidai“1brought 

about a bad name to myselF. ch 00269.99 KT 2.47 v勾'nanQma ci biq.a“Who will 
bear the bad nameヘif the princes cannot go to China? Thyai Pad通ーtsais told in 
Ganzhou that P 2741.109-112 KT 2.91 cu hvehva:ral'[l baq.i ye討uhiya tc(mq'品fdya1'(U1a 

si釘itta gatc，釘 tatta tta bur~tä . cu hq:n.a #e u hve:hvara ttyaf!l ri mOT[I ~e'stä va diSC 
nista tsv町 akhu drijna t，町ahamata tsuva tti t卸 ahamava mihe ri al'[l amaja sirki viSu'na 

nq刷 nina yinaTflマou(pl.) saw with (your) own eye(s) what was the land of the Ui郡 田

(like) ， nむnely，it is so brokeo and ruined. As for the Khan and the Uigurs， there is 
no place for them to settle. Go， if you can go safely. Go， and you can go. We cannot 
take a good (or) bad oame of yours". A sy田町mousword phara“word， speech" is used 
io P 2790.73 KT 2.112 sika visij'na phara“g∞d (or) bad wordsn， P 4089b.20 KT 3.117 
saika vaSu' hiye phara. 

kaje ra masti In P 2741.31 KT 2.81 Thyai Pa似ー15亙， staying in Ganzhou， receives an 
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order on the first day of the Kaja (2nd) month apparently fr回 (orvia) the Jiedushi 
of Shazhou that he should return to阻 otan.He would not (or could not) obey this 

order. 

~ 24 

khv-aIjl tcerai “What am 1 to do?" Frequently asked in ambassadorial reports. Cf. P 

2741.134 KT 2.92 khv-arp. tcerai. 

~ 25 

ast~ For the interrogative aSt亘“what?"(with the oblique aSte) see St 2.22. 

~ 26 

~te Emmerick 1987， 275， points out in a discussion of the periphrastic verbal 
construction of阻lotanesethat the form sta (unaccented form of aSta from 00-"to 
be" in Old阻lotanese)cannot be found in Late Khotanese texts and appears to be 
replaced. As far as the docu皿 entsas printed in Bailey's KT are concerned， there are 
a few cases of ste and the like and this is one of them. However， although the facsimile 
is not very clear in this part， what one can see there rather supports the reading of 
the usual符e.This cannot be used as the evidence of the existence of sta in Late 

Khotanese. 

ttfuia-siya “Envoys to the East". P 2741.25 KT 2.88 ttwp.-siyi was first identified by 
Hamilton 1958， 152， with“ambassadeurs de l'Est". The Chinese word could b巴 taken

either way. 

~ 27 

scana Unclear. The following word sarp.bavana is no doubt Skt. slU!lbhavana“respect， 

honor". 

~ 28 

avayse Unclear. It is not clear how syllables should be divided. 

~ 29 

majarn与a The same name occurs twice in another document. P 2790.41 KT 2.112 u naSa 

pa bisa harp.tsi討i仰 jsa叩 j叩 paSarruui仰向山ka"And later we，ω 帥 le
servants， sent MO together with them， and SO"; P 2790.73めid.khu va TTUlT(1järü~ä ga' ste 

"If MO returns here". 

~ 30 

ara “Fault， blame". For other instances of this word in documents see St 2.26f. 
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Notes 

• Although the following readings are primarily based on the facsimile edition published 
by R. E. Emrnerick and H. W. Bailey， since it was not possible during my short stay 
in London and Paris in August-September 1989 to exarnine all the 阻lotanese
manuscripts 1 was interested in， 1 would nevertheless like to express my gratitude to 
the Mitsubishi Foundation whose travel grant enabled me to study some Khotanese 
manuscripts preserved in London， Stockholm and Paris. 1出nalso most grateful to 
Yutaka Yoshida (Kobe) and R. E. Em皿 erick(Hamburg)， who kindly comrnented on the 
earlier version of this paper. 

1. Bailey 1949; a revised translation in SIYlV， 64-67. 

2. First translated by Bailey 1948; a revised translation is found also in SIYlV， 110-114. 

3. P 2741 reports on the events during the period from the 11th month (including some 
weeks before that without mentioning the name of the month) to the 8th month of the 
following year in my opinion. P 2898-Ch 00327 mentions the 2nd month and falls within 
the p巴riodreported in P 2741. 

4. Sikong is recognized in a note ad loc. in SIYlV 67， as Pulleyblank 1954， 96， mentions 
this title. Shangshu is recognized by Pulleyblank，めid.，who saw in StH. 25 KT 2.74 
bva'-YUf!l saf!l-si a Chinese surname and title Murong Shangshu慕容尚書.

5. This n釘neis identified by Hamilton 1958， 151， with Zhang Daqing， the scribe of the 
geographical text S 367 in the Stein collection dated in 886 (光啓元年十二月二十五
日);se巴 Giles1932. 

6. The years are as given by Zhang / Rong 1984， 26. Zhang Huaishen was made deputy 
when his uncle Zhang Yichao張議潮 leftfor the Tang capi tal Changan in 867 to die 
there five years later without returning to Shazhou. 

7. In my article of 1986 1 also favored Hamilton's vi巴w，which now requires 

reconsideration in the face of new ar忠皿entsagainst it; see the next note and 
Introduction 2. 

8. on the year 914 see Rong 1990， 791. Zhang / Rong 1989， 300， argue that : (1) Song 
Shangshu in P 2741.46 is unlikely to be Song Guangting in P 2913， since Zhongshi 
(personal envoy of the emperor) is a eunuch's job， who ca皿 otnormally bear the ti tle 
of Shangshu [in a letter dated Oece皿bera， 1990， Prof. Roog informed田 ethat be had fo四 dio山凶es
catalogue of the Fujii Yiiriokao藤井有都銀 iDKyoto a doc四回twhich says that山 chicfenvoy Song 
Gu佃 gti珂 (spelled光庭)回teredShazhou io the flrit year of Wende文徳， that is &8&， that由同 mustbe 
thc corrcct year wh四 SoogGuangting came to Shazhou despite出S皿 entioDof Q回 ntu乾符 (874-879)in P 
2913， and that io aoy case he is not likely to be the Song Shangshu of P 2741. lo tho opioi。由。fProfelSor 
On Jk巴daaod other皿e皿bersof the Semioar for the Study of the Ancieot Inner Asia Docu皿 entsat the Toy。
Bunk.o. the period Qianfu in the text of P 2913 does not necessariJy meao the ti皿 ewhen Son且Guaogtio&ca田e
to Sbazbou， but tbe upper limit for bis arrival. - H.K.]; (2) even though one could assume that 
two titles， Sikong and Shangshu， which are separated by several ranks in Tang 

bureaucracy， are attached to one person at the same time， as he was once Shanshu 
and the title might have stuck with him as an unofficial appellation even after the 
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SlYIV = H. W. Bailey， Saka Doc山市ntsText Volume (= Corp凶 lnscriptionumlran必arum，
Part Il， Vol山田 V，Texts I)， London 1968. 

SGS = R. E. Emmerick， Saka Grammat必alStudies， London 1968. 

St 1， 2 = R. E. Emmerick and P. O. Skjarvo， Studies仇 theVocabulary 01 Khot，即時se1， 
11， Wien 1982， 1987. 

For the sig1a to幻lotaneset巴xtssee R. E. Errunerick， A Guide to the Literature 01 Khotan， 
Tokyo 1979 

promotion， stil1 there is no documentary evidence that Zhang Huaishen had ever been 
Sikong [in P 2913 hc ia Situ， ooe r叫曲。v.S故 ong，fro皿 whicbooe c:ao岨 lysay th.t he田町。rm.y D叫

havo b... Sik.ng bef.r.. - H.K.]. On1y two persons in the Zhang fami1y， Zhang Yichao and 
Zhang Chengfeng， are documented to have he1d both tit1es one after another. In the 
document S 1604 dated 902 Zhang Chengfeng is still called Shangshu， while in another 
document P 3324 dated 904， he is called Sikong. The title Sikong is stil1 seen in his 
signature in S 5747 dated 90S. Zhang / Rong then conc1ude that Zhang Chengfeng in 

the years between 902 and 90S can be a candidate for the Sikong Zhang Shangshu of 
P 2741. If one considers， however， that his title Sikong was 1egitimate， whi1e Shangshu 
was unofficia1 at the time， it wou1d follow from the ar呂田nentabove that the earliest 
attested year of Sikong， which is 904， is the upper limit. 

Hiro，hi KUMAMOTO 
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Thyai Pa4a-凶関連子関語二断片

熊本裕

敦箆出土のコータン語写本 P2031， P 2788及び P2898 (いずれもパリ国立図書館所
蔵)及び Ch00327 (旧インド省図書館一一現在は大英図書館の一部一一一蔵)の解
釈を行う。最初の 3点は写真版が1971ー 1973年に出版されたのみで全体としてその内容
を理解しようとするのは初めての試みである。特にP2031と P2788が本来一つの写
本の前半と後半であったことはイラン語学者には知られていなかった.白 00327は1968

年に不十分な解釈が出版されているが、これが P2898と同一写本の続き部分であるこ
とは、今回初めて表面(コータン語テクストは裏面)の漢文経典の同定によって確認さ
れた.これらの写本の年代比定を扱う序論、本文と英訳、主としてパラレル・テクスト

を扱う注釈からなる.

(くまもと ひろし・助教授)
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